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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit.

J. G. PACEY,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

D.J. McKINNEY,
Defendant in Error.

BRIEF OF PLAINTIFF IN ERROR.

No. 862.

This case comes before the court on a writ of error to

the District Court of the United States for the Second

Division of the District of Alaska.

Plaintiff in the court below (defendant in error here)

seeks by an action in ejectment the recovery of a cer-

tain parcel of land situate at Nome, Alaska, alleging

in his second amended complaint (trans, pages 30 et seq?)

that on December 18, 1899, he appropriated and

took possession of the premises in controversy thereto-

fore constituting a part of the public domain and im-

proved and enclosed the same; and on Jane 15 of

the following year he entered into an oral agree-

ment with certain designated persons "who were

" acting as agents and representatives of defend-

" ants"—(there were several parties originally impleaded

as defendants, but the action was virtually dismissed



against all except plaintiff in error here)—whereby

these persons agreed to buy the premises in question

for the sum of $3325, whereof $500 was payable in cash

and the balance in specified monthly installments,

*' which said oral agreement was by the said agents of

*' defendants reduced to writing in duplicate and the

" form thereof agreed upon, and the said agents of de-

" fendants, however, did not sign the said agreement,

" but gave one copy to plaintiff, and agreed to send the

" other to Seattle to be personally signed by defen-

" dant. That said agreement as thus reduced to writ-

*' ing was in the words and figures attached hereto and

" marked 'Exhibit A'.
"

This exhibit, set forth in full at the end of this

amended complaint, contains provisions not alleged in

the pleading and in some instances at variance there-

with. We shall, however, later refer to this feature of

the case somewhat more at length.

The second amended complaint further shows that in

pursuance of the agreement above mentioned plaintiff

in the court below gave up possession of the greater

portion of the premises in controversy to the parties

called defendant's agents who paid plaintiff the sum of

$500 hereinbefore referred to, and that on September 1

following defendant in the trial court refused either to

make further payments to plaintiff on account of the

purchase price aforesaid, recognize the existence of the

alleged contract or deliver to him possession of the

premises; and, as it was claimed, he ousted plaintiff

therefrom and continued to unlawfully withhold from

him the possession of the premises, to the latter's dam-

age in a specified sum.
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Before adverting further to the pleadings, it is proper

here to state, in order to explain the first assigned error

upon which we shall dwell, that, as disclosed by the

record, the original complaint in the cause was filed

and served June 24, 1901. To this plaintiff in error

interposed an answer containing a general denial and

setting forth the character of the estate claimed by him

in the disputed premises, to which aflSrmative matter

defendant in error replied in accordance with section 67

of the Code of Procedure of Alaska.

After a jury had been empanelled on December 11

following, to try the issues tendered or attempted to be

tendered by the complaint and a motion for continu-

ance by plaintiff in error on the ground of the absence

from Alaska of several of his material witnesses had

been disposed of by the defendant in error admitting,

under the court's direction, (in order to avoid a con-

tinuance,) that the witnesses named in the affidavit filed

in support of the motiou would testify as therein stated,

and when defendant in error commenced to introduce

testimony in support of his case, he was met by the ob-

jection that the complaint did not state facts sufficient

to constitute a cause of action. This objection was

sustained by the court with leave to defendant in error

to file an amended complaint, to which, when filed, a

similar objection was made and likewise sustained, de-

fendant in error being given permission to further

amend his pleadings. On the filingof a second amended

complaint whose contents we have briefly stated, a

continuance of one day was given plaintiff in error with-

in which to plead thereto.



On the following da}' the latter moved to strike out

that portion of the second amended complaint which

referred to and contained the alleged unsigned draft in

writing of the oral agreement therein alleged, on the

grounds that the writing was not executed, that the

contract sued on was alleged to be oral from which the

writing varied substantially, and that the latter was

irrelevant, redundant and at the most merely eviden-

tiar3'; and he also interposed a demurrer to this

amended complaint upon the ground that it did not

state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action. The

motiou was denied and the demurrer overruled, where-

upon on December 13 an answer was filed containing

a general denial and also affirmative matter setting

forth the nature of the estate claimed b}- plaintiff in

error in the disputed premises, to which defendant in

error replied on the following da3^

We have noted the principal steps taken before the

trial of this cause in their chronological order because

we believe they tend to throw light upon the first

assignment of error (second in the record) which we

propose to call to the court's attention, nameU':

I.

The trial court committed an abuse of discretion in

refusing to grant the supplementar}^ (so called)

motion for a continuance of the trial of this cause

until the following July, made by plaintiff in error

after the second amended complaint had been filed

and answered and the case had been again called

for trial.

The record shows that it was not until the filing of

the second amended complaint, on the 11th day of
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December, 1900, that is, in the dead of winter which

liolds Northwesteru Alaska tight in its icy grip for six

months, that, in the trial court's opinion, defendant in

error had properly tendered issues for the determina-

tion, if controverted, by a jury. Then for the first time

did he disclose the names of the alleged agents of plain-

tiff" in error who, it was claimed, had entered into an

oral agreement respecting the purchase and possession of

the land in controversy. Up to that time plaintiff in error

was wholly in the dark respecting the persons who were

alleged to constitute his agents. Although the so-called

oral agreement was the gravamen of the cause of action

pleaded against him; yet until the 11th day of December

after the empanelment of a jury to try the case, plaintiff"

in the trial court was kept in ignorance of the names or

identity of any of those on whose statements and actions

his opponent would endeavor to conclude him. From

Mr. Pacey's aflBdavit on the former motion made by him

for a continuance, when the case was about to be tried

on the original complaint, it is apparent that he then

expected defendant in error would seek to prove that

perhaps one R. Cowells and possibly one J. W. Field

were acting as his representatives at Nome in pur-

chasing the real property' in question; and the trial

court then properly ruled that unless plaintiff below

admitted that the witnesses named in the moving

papers would so testify, the party asking for a continu-

ance was entitled thereto. In his affidavit in support of

the second motion for a continuance, filed after defend-

ant in error had at last divulged the names of the

alleged agents, Mr. Pacey says that two of the three
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persons now pleaded as his agents were at tbat time in

the state of Washington, out of reach of process or com-

munication from Nome and therefore unavailable as wit-

nesses at the trial until the regular channels of commu-

nication had been re-established; and he sets forth the

testimony which he would expect each of these absentees

to give if present at the trial.

This court will take judicial notice of the length and

severity of the winter season in Northwestern Alaska

and the hardships and dangers then attendant upon

travel to and from that country. Besides, aflBantin the

affidavit last referred to states "that there are no means
" of communication at the present time between the

" town of Nome and the city of Seattle or Tacoma"

(where the witnesses were then, respectively,) "except

" by a long and perilous trip over the ice and snow"

(trans, page 66).

It furthermore transpires, as we shall have occasion

to shortly show to the court in another connection, that

plaintiflf in error had no authorized agent to purchase

or negotiate for real property at Nome, and under the

uncontradicted facts in the case he could not have been

otherwise than wholly in the dark respecting the case

of defendant in error until he was called upou to go to

trial under a complaint twice amended while the jury

was in attendance ready to try the case. If it be ob-

jected that it was not necessary for the complaint to

specify the names of these so-called agents and repre-

sentatives, nevertheless it must be remembered that

twice, according to the trial court's rulings, had defend-

ant in error failed to state in his complaint a cause of



action agaiust plaintiff iu error; and it is only when the

winter season had practically shut Nome from commu-

nication with the outside world that the latter was enabled

to learn for the first time that his defence was seriously

crippled b}' the absence of two of those who were,

were at the eleventh hour, designated as his agents in

the transaction in question. It will be borne in mind

that the action was b ised on an alleged oral agreement

whose existence was denied, and the testimony of

the absent witnesses, if obtainable, bore directly

upon this point in favor of plaintiff in error. It

is plain that, taking into consideration the dila-

toriness of plaintiff in the court below in properly

framing his pleadings, the remoteness of the forum

from the place where the absent witnesses were living,

the character and vital materiality of their respective

evidence, as well as the inclemency of the winters in

Northwestern Alaska, rendering necessary the exercise

of great clemency to suitors in order to prevent miscar-

riage of justice, the circumstances of this case not only

warranted a continuance of the trial but made the court's

decision in refusing to grant it appear to be an abuse of

discretion which this tribunal will, we trust, rectify.

The injustice unwittingly done to plaintiff in error by

the denial of his motion for a continuance becomes

more noticeable as we further consider the record of the

cause.



II.

The trial court erred in refusing to grant the motion of

plaintiff in error to strike from the second amended
complaint all reference to the writing alleged to

contain the terms of the previous oral agreement

(third assignment of error in the record).

The writing was not signed, aud in several material

respects it varied from the oral agreement as set forth

in the second amended complaint. For instance, the

property described in the writing is not the same as

that described in the alleged oral agreement. Their

dates do not correspond; and while the oral agreement

is alleged to have been made "with G. W. Dickenson,

" George Waller, and Ira Ranke, who were acting as

*' agents and representatives of defendants, whereby
** and by the terms of said agreement plaintiff agreed

" to sell to the defendants and the defendants agreed to

" bu}'- the aforesaid premises" (trans, pp. 32-33), the Uni-

ted States Mercantile Company is named as purchaser

in the writing. Furthermore, the oral agreement pur-

' ported to provide for delivery of possession of the prem-

ises therein described to the agents of plaintiff in error,

inasmuch as it is alleged that such delivery was made
" in pursuance of said agreement" (trans, p. 33), and

that possession had been obtained by them thereby

(trans, p. 34), whereas the writing provided "that the

" lot hertin bargained to be sold shall remain and be in

the possession of said McKinney" (trans, p, 37).

This objection to the second amended complaint

was properly taken by motion to strike out inasmuch

as it could not have been raised by demurrer.

Code of Procedure of Alaska^ sec. 58.



Plaintiff in error, by denial of his motion, was there-

fore compelled to defend against a complaint which set

forth two inconsistent contracts in the same alleged

canse of action, inasmuch as Exhibit "A" purported to

contain the terms of a previous oral agreement (which,

as we shall shortly show, is on the face of the pleading

manifestly void and of no effect).

But even if the discrepancy before noted did not

exist between the alleged oral agreement and that

expressed in the writing, nevertheless, even in its most

favorable aspect for defendant in error, the so-called

exhibit and its context, pleaded in the second amended

complaint, was merely evidentiary and had no proper

place in the pleadings. The provisions of the Code of

Procedure of Alaska respecting the contents of a com-

plaint are similar to those in the Code of Civil Proce-

dure of the State of California.

Code of Procedure of Alaska^ sec. 57;

Code of Civil Procedure of California^ sec. 426;

and the rule which we contend was, among others, vio-

lated in denying the motion—that is, that ultimate not

probative facts must bepleaded—is too well established to

call for the citation of any authorities in its support.

The mischief of the trial court's error becomes more

apparent when we note that it allowed the members of

the jury to take with them into the jury room the

pleadings in the case as well as the exhibits which they

were requested to return with their verdict into court

(trans, p. 123).
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in.

The second amended complaint does not state facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action against

plaintiff in error (fourth assignment of error in the

record)

.

(a) The court below sustained objections on this

ground to the two preceding complaints; and there is

710 averment in this pleading that possession of the prem-

ises iji controversy was ever delivered by plaintiff in the

court below to defe^idant. It is alleged that, in pursuance of

the oral agreement made with "the agents and repre-

" sentatives of defendant, '^ * '^ plaintifif delivered pos-

" session of said premises and the whole thereof,

" saving and excepting a small tract on the south-

" westerl}' portion thereof, about twenty feet square,

" to the said representatives and agents of defendant,

" and in pursuance of said contract and agreement the

" representatives and the agents of said defendant ac-

" cepted said premises and entered into the possession

" thereof" * * * (trans, p. 33).

As there is no allegation that these so-called agents

had any authority" to enter into the oral contract men-

tioned in the pleading, their designation as such is

mereU- descriptio personarum; and it is not shown that

possession of the premises was ever given to the de-

fendant, or to an}' person duly authorized on his behalf

to receive the same. The persons named in the second

amended complaint might have been agents of defend-

ant in error, as the}- undoubtedly were, for certain pur-

poses, such as to conduct a merchandise business at

Nome, and to that extent the nomenclature applied to

them was correct; but their designation as agents for
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one purpose, such as the selling of goods, wares and

merchandise, does not argue or imply that their agency

is extended so as to cover other purposes, such as buy-

ing and selling real propert}^ and there is nothing to

indicate that the persons referred to by defendant in

error were empowered to bind their employer on a real

estate transaction such as that here averred.

Therefore, any possession delivered by the defendant

in error to Dickenson, Waller and Ranke was not

equivalent to a delivery of possession to plaintifif in

error, their employer, because the latter was not cog-

nizant of the transaction, as the uncontradicted evidence

shows, and is likewise shown not to have ever author-

ized it, or to have designated these or any other persons

to accept possession of the premises on his behalf; and

as it has not been shown in the amended pleading that

plaintiff in error ever entered into possession of the

disputed lot, no cause of action has been stated against

him.

True, we may infer from paragraph 7 of the pleading

that plaintiff in error in some manner occupied the

property in dispute, as it is there alleged he refused

" to redeliver possession of said premises"; and it is

alleged that he repudiated and denied the oral agree-

ment before mentioned, whereby "plaintifif agreed to

" sell, and the said agents and representatives of the

" said defendant on behalf of the said defendant agreed

" to purchase the aforesaid premises, and in pursuance

" of which said agreement, the defendants, their said

" agents and representatives, had entered into the pos-

" session thereof" (trans, p. 34). It is also alleged
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that plaintiff in error ousted and ejected defendant in

error from the greater part of the property in question,

and now unlawfully withholds possession thereof.

This, however, has nothing to do with the alleged oral

contract with Dickenson, Waller and Ranke, and de-

livery of the property in pursuance thereof to them.

It is important to determine whether the ousted party

claims that the person ousting him originally obtained

possession of the premises under the former's title

thereto, or on the other hand, whether the alleged

aggressor proceeded under an independent claim of title

wholly unconnected with the title under which the

property was formerly held; for if A. obtain possession

of a piece of land from B, by a lease or license under

agreement of purchase or otherwise, whereby A. to that

extent relies on B's title, he is estopped from attack-

ing it.

Burftett vs. Caldwell, 9 Wall. 290;

Woodward vs. Henncgan, 128 Cal. 293, 302;

7 Eiicy. Pleading and Practice, p. 324;

lo Am. and Eng. Ency. of Law^ 2nd ed., pp. 497,

501,511;

28 ditto, 1st ed., p. 154;

2 Warville on Vendors^ pp. 899 et seq.^ 901.

If, however, B. assert the right of, and obtain posses-

sion of the property independent of B's title, the prin-

ciple of estoppel cannot be invoked by the latter in the

event of litigation, and the question of the respective

titles of the two parties is legitimately before the court

for adjudication. In this respect the court below

charged the jury as follows:

"If the jury believe from the evidence that the de-

" fendant obtained possession of the lot of land
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" described in plaintiff's complaint pursuant to the

" contract entered into with the agents of the defend-

" ant, or any of them; that he subsequently retained

" and kept possession of said premises—he is thereby

" estopped from denying the title of the plaintiff, and

" your verdict should be for the plaintiff" (trans,

p. 123).

As a proposition of law, this is undoubtedly correct,

as heretofore shown; but, inasmuch as the trial court

had refused to eliminate from the complaint as finally

amended all or any reference to the alleged written

embodiment of the oral contract, and had held that this

pleading, based on such contract, stated facts sufficient

to constitute a cause of action against plaintiff in error,

a false element was injected into the case upon which

there was no issue properly raised—that is, the question

as to whether or not plaintiff in error went into posses-

sion of the premises, if at all, under a contract with the

defendant in error, or in reliance upon his own title

thereto; and the result was that all investigation of the

merits of the respective titles of the parties was stifled,

to the great prejudice of the defense which was inter-

posed in the case.

(b) The so-called contract for the purchase and sale

of the property was void^ for two reasons. Such a con-

tract, as well as the authority of any agent to execute

it for his principal, must be in writing, and it must also

be subscribed by the party sought to be charged thereon.

Code of Procedure of Alaska^ sees. 1044, 1046.

It is furthermore a rule of the common law that the

authority to execute a contract must be of the same dig-
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nity as is required in the execution of the authority

conferred.

/ Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law ^ 2nd ed. p. 1211.

(c.) There was no ratification by plaintiff in error

of the contract pleaded or attempted to be shown.

In California, it is expressly provided that when a

particular mode or form is necessary to confer authority,

ratification can be made only in the same manner.

Civil Code of California., sees. 2309, 2310;

Salfield vs. Sutter Co. etc^ Co., 94 Cal. 546.

Even in the absence of such express statute, the rule

is the same.

In Ragan vs Chenault., 78 Ky. 545, it was held that

an agent could not bind his principal as surety for

another unless his authority so to do was in writing,

the statute requiring it, and that a subsequent parol

ratification of such act by the principal did not make

the agent's act effective.

In Long vs. Poth., 37 N. Y. Supp. 670, the court said

(page 672):

" Ratification is equivalent to original authority

and nothing more; and where the statute requires

the original authority to be in writing, it would, on
principle, require the ratification to be made with
equal ceremony."

The decision cites as precedents a number of cases

arising in different jurisdictions, including California.

As in the case at bar ratification could not be im-

plied, it would seem idle to discuss what are the neces-

sary elements in an implied ratification, and the pre-

sumptions of law relating thereto. Nevertheless, we may
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observe that a ratification is not complete without a

knowledge of all the material facts.

/ Am. & E)ig. Enc. of Law ^ 2ud ed., p. 1189;

Long vs. Poth^ supra\ including the cases there

cited.

There is no ratification of the unauthorized act of an

agent where the principal does not know that the benefit

derived therefrom is the result of such act.

Spoo7ier vs. Thompson^ 48 Vt. 259;

Henry vs. Wilkes, 37 N. Y. 562;

Nebraska IV. University vs. Parker (Neb.), 72 N.

W. 470;

and there can be no ratification without an opportu-

nity to repudiate the unauthorized act.

/ Am. & Eng. Enc. ofLaw .^
2nd ed., p. 1204.

The owner of a building does not become liable for

improvements made under an unauthorized contract of

his agent, because the former afterwards uses them, if they

are of such a character that they cannot be removed.

Mills vs. Berla (Tex.), 23 S. W. 910.

There is no presumption that a special agent who

transcends his authority discloses that fact to his prin-

cipal; and in any event, evidence on the part of the

principal, or otherwise, that the disclosure was not

made, would rebut any such possible presumption, if it

arose.

Long vs. PotJi^ supra.

The results of an unauthorized act of an agent may

be accepted without effecting ratification thereof where
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the principal was entitled to such results regardless of

his agent's act.

/ Am. & Eng. Enc. of Law ^ 2nd ed., p. 1199;

White vs. Saunders, 32 Me. 188;

Baldwin etc. Co. vs. TIio?npson (Ga.), 32 S. E. 591.

See particularly

Williams vs. Moore (Tex.), 58 S. W. 953.

In order to estop plaintifif in error from denying title

of defendant in error, the former's possession must be

referrable to the alleged contract of sale. He cannot be

deprived of his right to possess the property in dispute

because some one whose acts he repudiates or of which

he is ignorant has attempted to secure for him a right

to which he was already entitled.

The same rule that the possession must be referrable

to the contract of sale, exists where it is claimed that

the possession of the vendee under a void contract of sale

takes the contract out of the statute. Great emphasis

is laid by the authorities upon the fact that it must

clearly appear that possession was taken under the con-

tract of sale.

See cases cited in 2j Century Digest, columns

2371-2372, 2401-2404;

and the same remark is true concerning a payment

which is relied on for the purpose of showing ratifica-

tion.

See cases cited imj Century Digest, columns 2391,

2413 et seq.

Therefore, it cannot be claimed that the complaint

avers or that there is any evidence tending to show that

plaintiff in error ratified any of the acts of his alleged

agents in taking possession of the disputed premises or
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of any part thereof, as all the elements necessary to

constitute a ratification are absent. It appears by un-

contradicted evidence that he took possession without

knowledge of the transaction pleaded in the amended

complaint and unaware that McKinney claimed title to

any portion of the property. His possession was not

taken under the alleged oral contract but under an

independent claim of title in himself by virtue of the

prior appropriation of the premises in controversy, made

for him by his employes, Cowells & Field.

IV.

The court below erred in allowing Exhibit "A" before

mentioned to be introduced in evidence (fifth

assignment of error in the record).

This court will recollect that the amended complaint

on which the trial proceeded averred that the oral con-

tract for the purchase of the lot in litigation had been

entered into between plaintiff in the court below and cer-

tain parties representiug defendant, and that Exhibit

"A" correctly expressed the terms of that contract.

Before offering the paper constituting the exhibit in

evidence, it had been definitely shown as a part of

plaintiff's case that none of the persons claimed to have

been Mr. Pacey's agents ever had any authority to make

any contract or agreement such as that set forth

in the second amended complaint, either for him

or the United States Mercantile Company; that the

duty of Dickenson, one of the alleged agents, was to

take charge of Mr. Pacey's mines, open them up and

look after them, and not otherwise; that the duties of

Waller and Ranke, the other two alleged agents, were
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to take charge of the store entirel}'', but Waller was a

bookkeeper and was to be an assistant of and under the

instructions of Ranke ; and " that they were sent under

" such instructions to Nome, none of them having any

" authority to contract any liabilities at all for " their

employer, " or to do any business of any kind except

" to sell the goods and remit the money " to him at

Seattle (trans, page 69).

There was no evidence offered or attempted to be

offered on the part of plaintiff in the court below show-

ing or tending to show that either Dickenson, Waller

or Ranke possessed any authority to represent Mr.

Pacey in purchasing or negotiating for the purchase of

any real property at Nome or elsewhere; and yet, with

the record in this condition and despite the uncontra-

dicted evidence that none of these emplo3^es had any

authority whatsoever to conduct any real estate nego-

tiation on behalf of defendant in the trial court, his ad-

versary offered in evidence the paper designated Exhibit

''A" which he testified "was a copy of the memorandum
" reduced to writing, hereinbefore referred to, which

*' was given to him, and which had remained in the

" winter of 1900 and 1901 in the United States Mer-

*' cantile Company's safe" (trans, page 75).

Notwithstanding the fact that the exhibit, and the al-

leged oral contract whose terms it purported to state, w-as

by plaintiff's own evidence shown to be wholly un-

authorized and that such oral contract was void and

of no effect, and although the exhibit differed materi-

ally, as hereinbefore shown from such alleged oral con-

tract, and was not executed by or on behalf of any of
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the parties therein named, the trial court permitted it

to be introduced in evidence " as one of the circum-

" stances tending to connect the parties in their posses-

" sion, or change of possession, of this lot in question,

" and for that purpose only " (trans, pages 7')-7()).

In other words, as defendant in error (plaintiff) claimed

he had delivered possession of the premises under an oral

contract, of which Exhibit "A" was the written embodi-

ment, the court admitted it in evidence for every pur-

pose which plaintiff could make it subserve in the trial.

He could not claim that the paper was the agreement of

the parties because it was not executed and because he

had pleaded that the contract was oral; but the subse-

quent history of the case shows that the court's action

lead the jury to believe that, despite their evident vari-

ance, the exhibit contained the earlier oral agreement,

and was convincing proof that the latter existed and

was a binding valid contract. The Jury evidently dis-

carded the testimony offered by defendant in the trial

court tending to establish his title to the disputed

property independent of and superior to that asserted

by plaintiff on the ground that the former was

estopped from denying the latter's title and pre-

vented thereby from showing title derived from an

independent source; and the court's instruction to the

jury " that the written memoranda purporting to con-

" tain the terms of an agreement as between the par-

" ties, introduced in evidence, is not in itself an

'* agreement ; it was permitted to be introduced only as

" a memoranda tending to show the terms of an oral

" agreement, but the writing, never having been signed.
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" it is not evidence itself of any contract" (trans,

page 121), not only did not correct the error but on the

other hand tended to still further confuse the jury by

its contradictory language. The exhibit was admitted

in evidence because it was supposed to throw some light

upon the existence and terms of a previous oral agree-

ment. It certainly was not relevant or competent proof

of the authority of any of Mr. Pacey's employes to rep-

resent him in the transaction, if it existed; and yet the

jury is gravely informed that this exhibit, intro-

duced and admitted in evidence over his objection

and referred to in the court's charge to the

jury as a "memoranda tending to show the terms of an

" oral agreement", is not "evidence itself of any con-

" tract". What is it then? No assignment of error ap-

pears to have been based upon this portion of the court's

charge to the jury, but we have commented upon it for

the purpose of showing that after the exhibit itself had

been introduced in evidence, no instruction was given

by the court even tending to mitigate the damage which

had been thereby inflicted upon the plaintiff in error.

In examining the record of this case further, we are

particularly struck with the injustice which the admis-

sion of the objectionable exhibit must have worked

upon our client. It is apparent that if his opponent

failed to establish the existence and validity of the oral

contract pleaded by him, the latter's case was a

desperate, if not a hopeless one. His cross examina-

tion proved disastrous to him. On his direct ex-

amination he testified that he had appropriated and

staked for himself the land in dispute, after admitting

that he was then occupying the front part of the entire
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lot, forty feet in front by twenty-four feet in depth, in

order to look out for it on behalf of Covvells who had

formerly appropriated and enclosed it for the plaintift

in error. The whole lot, including that which Mc-

Kinney admitted he occupied for Cowells and therefore

for Pacey, during the winter of 1899-1900, taken to-

gether with the piece he claims to have appropriated

for himself in the rear thereof, including a strip on the

side, does not exceed forty-four feet in frontage by

eighty feet in depth, extending from Front Street,

Nome, to the line of high tide on the shore of Bering

Sea.

On his cross examination, after testifying that

neither Cowells, who was Pacey's agent (trans, pages

53-54) nor Field, another of Pacey's agents (trans.

page 58), ever claimed any part of the ground iu dis-

pute alleged to have been appropriated by witness and

that he never claimed any interest in the front of the

lot staked by Cowells and now conceded to belong to

plaintiff in error (trans, pages 82-84), he denied that he

ever claimed "iu the Municipal court of Nome that he

*' was a co-partner of Cowells and Field aud jointly

" interested in the whole of the ground iu dispute" or

that he ever claimed that in an action pending in that

court against him "Cowells and Field were important

" and necessary witnesses * ''' * concerning all of

" said premises" (trans, pages 83-84).

Thereupon, on production of the record of an action

tried in that court iuvolving the laud iu controversy,

defendant in error was forced to admit that he had

under oath made statements to the contrary of the fore-
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going allegations and had said in an afl5davit sworn to

by him in support of his motion for a continuance of

that case, that Field and Cowells were witnesses in

whose absence he could not safely go to trial, that he

had a good and substantial defense on the merits and

that his witnesses could not be reached by process on

account of the climatic conditions prevalent at that time

of the year (April, 1900). In that afl&davit moreover,

he swore, inter aha, that the witnesses last mentioned

" together and jointl}", as co-partners with the defend-

" ant, and on or about the 27th day of June, A. D.

" 1899, for the benefit of defendant and themselves,

" jointly located upon and from that time up to the

" latter part of September, A. D. 1899, lived upon the

" premises described in defendant's answer; that at the

" time the}?" located said property they put up four

" corner posts, one at each corner of said property, for

" the purpose of marking its boundaries; that the}^

" kept said posts up during all of said time; that they

" posted notices of their said location and claim of and

" to said property, one on each, the northeast and the

" southwest corner posts thereof; that they had two

" tents on said premises in which they lived contin-

" U0USI3' after said June 27th; that one of the said tents

*' sat and was situate during said time up to the latter

" part of September, 1899, where now is situate the

*' cabin in which defendant now lives; that the said

" Cowell lived upon said premises continuously until

*' the date of his departure from Nome to Seattle dur-

" ing the month of Septetaber, and said Field would

" testify that he lived there during all said time, and

" thereafter until the time of his departure from Nome
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" for Seattle about the 1st of November, 1899, and that

'* defendant moved upon and continuously thereafter

*' resided upon said premises at the request of and with

" the consent of said Cowell and Field from the time of

'* the departure of said Cowell for Seattle. '"' '*" *

"That they were the original and only locators or

" claimants thereof; that they at that time located and

" took possession of the same under and pursuant to

" that certain act of Congress, entitled 'An Act extend-

" ' iug the homestead laws and providing for rights of way
'*

' for railroads in the District of Alaska, and for other

"'purposes'. That they have at this time in the city

" of Seattle ready for shipment to Nome all timbers

" and lumber cut and fitted to put together immediately

" upon its arrival at Nome a large frame store building

" and warehouse, which building is planned to cover

" the entire suiface of said premises, and in which

" building they intend to carry on a large trade and

" other industry; that said building will be shipped to

" Nome from Seattle on one of the first boats of the

" season of 1900" (trans, pages 85-87).

It was further shown on cross examination of defend-

ant in error that in the answer which he had interposed

in that case he alleged, in part, " That ou and prior to

" June 27th, A. D. 1899, defendant, R. Cowell and J. W.
" Field were copartners, ever since have been, and now

" are; that on or about said date said Cowell and said

" Field, as such copartners, staked and in all respects

" duly located a piece or parcel of land for the use and

" benefit of the said copartnership for use as a business
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" or commercial site * * * j tiiat said piece or par-

** eel of land is described as follows to-wit:

" Commencing at a point whereat is now situate a

" large stake five feet and eight inches north of the

" northwest corner of Clark and Berkman's residence,

" and on a line with their westerly boundary, thence

" running in a westerly direction forty-four feet;

" thence at right angles southerly to Bering Sea; thence

** at right angles easterly along the shore of said Bering

" Sea a distance of forty-four feet; thence at right

" angles in a northerly direction to the place of begin-

" ning.

*' That at the time they so located and claimed

*' the said premises there was no one else claimed or

*' occupied the same, and that they and defendant have

" ever since claimed, owned and occupied the said prem-

" ises and the whole thereof; that the said property as

'* above described includes a portion of the property

*' described in plaintiff's complaint, and situated in the

" municipality of Nome, District of Alaska, U. S. A."

(trans, pp. 88-89).

In order to explain these conflicting statements made

by him under oath, defendant in error testified on the

trial of the case now before the court that if he verified

the answer before a notary public, he did not read it;

but he admitted that the above description of the prop-

erty contained in his answer in the case tried in a

municipal court " covered the whole ground where the

" United States Mercantile Company now stands, and

" are the premises staked by Cowell, and those in dis-

" pute " (trans, pp. 89-90).
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He now says that his former statement under oath

respecting the existence of the copartnership whose

members located and claimed the land in controversy,

which partnership was made up of defendant in error

and two of the agents of plaintiff in error, and his

former statement respecting the necessity of the attend-

ance of Field and Cowells as witnesses on his behalf in

the municipal court, were untrue; and his explanation

of the misstatement is that he did not read over the

papers which he signed and verified in that case (trans,

pp. 90 et seq?). He admits he stated under oath in the

litigation pending in tlie municipal court that he and

the two representatives of plaintiff in error had two

tents on the premises there and here in controversy, in

which they lived continuously after June 27, 1899;

that one of these persons, Cowells, lived there continu-

ously until he left Nome for the outside, about Septem-

ber 1, 1899, and that the other representative. Field,

would testify that he lived there continuously at all of

those times until he left Nome for Seattle, about No-

vember 1, 1899. Defendant in error further admitted

he had stated under oath in the litigation referred to

that he had moved to, and thereafter continuously

resided upon these premises, at the request and with the

consent of Cowells and Field, from the time of the

former's departure for Seattle, and that this statement

was true (trans, pp. 92, 93).

The witness, under further cross examination, testi-

fied he did not make the statement contained in his

affidavit, reading: " That at the time they went upon

" and located said premises" (referring to Mr. Field and

" Mr. Cowells) "there was no one living upon, occupy-
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" ing, or in any manner claiming any part or portion

" thereof" (referring to the premises there and here

in controversy), except in so far as the statement re-

lated to the premises which the witness testified Cowells

had staked; and he admitted that he made the state-

ment contained in his affidavit, reading as follows:

* That they" (Field and Cowells) "have at this time in

' Seattle, ready for shipment to Nome, all timbers and

* lumbers, cut and fitted to put together immediately

* upou its arrival at Nome, a large frame store bnild-

* ing and warehouse", and "which building is planned

' to cover the entire surface of said premises, and in

' which building they intend to carry a large trade and

' other iudustr}'; that said building will be shipped to

' Nome from Seattle on one of the first boats of the

' season of 1900 " (trans, p. 93).

These excerpts from the testimon}^ of defendant in

error show how utterly unreliable it is, and how

dependent his case is on proof that his adversar}' ob-

tained possession of the premises in dispute under a

valid contract between the parties. He introduced

other witnesses to support his claim of prior appropri-

ation of the premises, but all of the testimony ofi^ered

on his behalf was consistent with the theory (and

the facts as admitted by him in the municipal court)

that his possession of this property inured to the

benefit of the two employes or representatives of

plaintifif in error, Cowells and Field; and it is to be

noted that his lawyer at Nome, E. R. Beeman, in a

deposition given b}'^ him in the litigation now before the

Court, said:
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" That he knew from his relations with McKinney
" afterwards that Cowells was associated with McKin-
*' ney, and that he understood from McKinney that he

" and Cowells were there together camping on the

'* same piece of ground; that there was a certain action

" brought by one Bard, Coe and Kelly, as plaintiffs,

'* against McKinney in the municipal court before

** Alonzo Ra-wson, in which the plaintiff claimed a

" portion of the aforesaid premises, being an action of

'* forcible action and detainer; that originally there

" were two stakes on the south corners of the lot men-

" tioned as being 40 feet on Front street, and extending

" 24 feet toward Bering Sea; that the only additional

" stakes that were placed upon the premises in dispute

" which the witness saw were two south corner stakes

" and probably a northwest corner stake; that the south

" corner stakes, or the stakes toward Bering Sea, upon

" the Bering Sea side of the premises in dispute were

" moved to that point from the south side of the Bering

" Sea side of the original 24 feet lot by Mr. McKinney
" so as to take in the ground in dispute; that the fence

" that ]\Ir. McKinney erected embraced the ground in dis-

*' pute and also the 40 feet by 24 feet piece of ground, mak-
" ing a strip of land 44 feet in width by 80 feet in depth,

" extending from Front street to the line of high tide

" on Bering Sea, which embraced, as stated, the ground

" as claimed by McKinney to have been located by

" Cowells, and also the ground in dispute; that in the

" litigation referred to in the municipal court, he was

" employed as attorney for Mr. McKinney, and that

" he did not recall ever having seen a division fence

** between the ground said to have been staked by
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** Cowells and the premises iu dispute" (trans, pages

102-103).

The evidence on the part of defendant in the court

below shows that Cowells, his agent, appropriated the

lot in question for his principal (trans, pp. 61, 116,

63) for business purposes and placed plaintiff in posses-

sion thereof in the fall of 1899 on the latter's promise to

protect the premises as Pacey's agent until the spring

of 1900 (trans, pp. 54-55) in return for shelter and

provisions; and a cabin was thereupon erected there for

the occupancy of plaintiff during that winter (trans, p.

55). In the following spring the latter disclaimed to

Cowells any and all interest in the property (trans, pp.

55-56), asking of defendant Pacey a monetary compen-

sation for the services which he claimed to have rendered

as well as payment of Beeman's fee, the lawyer em-

ployed by McKinney to defend the case in the municipal

court.

This testimony is corroborated by that of two other

witnesses (trans, pp. 61, 116, 57-60); and Pacey

testified on his own behalf that Cowells was his

agent to obtain a business site at Nome, and that in

August, 1900, he erected a store covering the entire lot

in question at an expense of $8,000, having contracted

for the same in Seattle when he learned from Cowells

of the size of this lot which the latter told him he had

located and staked (trans, pp. 104-105). Pacey further

testified that none of the persons named in the second

amended complaint as his agents had any authority to en-

ter into any transaction on his behalf involving real pro-

perty (trans, pp. 105-106), stating that he had sent toNome
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son; that Dickinson was only employed to look after

the mining properties in which defendant was inter-

ested, and that he had no other power or authority

from him; that Waller was to be assistant clerk in the

store, and bookkeeper, to act under Mr. Ranke; that

Waller had no power or authority whatsoever except

to attend to his work as assistant clerk in the store,

and bookkeeper acting under Ranke; that Mr. Ranke

was emplo3'ed to take charge of the selling of the

goods, and all he was to do was to sell them and send

the money to the defendant at Seattle; that beyond this

he had no power or authority whatever from the de-

fendant; that no person had any power or authority

to act for defendant, either in his name or in the name

of the United States Mercantile Company, or at all,

during the summer of 1900, or during the year 1900,

except as last testified to; that Ranke had no authority

to do any banking for defendant or to extend credit to

any one; that no one had any power or authority to

make any deals with regard to the lot mentioned; that

he never saw the written memorandum marked plain-

tiff's Exhibit 'A' until the same was attached to the

second amended complaint in this action; that he first

arrived in Nome on the 5th day of August, 1900, and

left on the 7th day of August, 1900, for the outside,

and did not return again to Nome until the 18th day

of June, 1901; that he never heard of Mr. McKinney

making any claim to the premises in dispute, or any

portion of it, until he was served with the complaint

in this action, which time was about two weeks after

his arrival in Nome, on the 18th day of June, 1901;
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" that while witness was in Nome, in the year 1900, he
*' had a conversation with Mr. McKinney in the presence

" of Mr. Fogg, and Mr. Beeman, Mr. McKinney's
*' attorney, relating to the lot, and to Mr. Beeman's
** attorney's fees

; that Mr. McKinney claimed in his

" conversation that he wanted some money for his ser-

" vices in protecting the lot and enlarging it ; but Mc-

" Kinney did not at that time claim that he owned the

" lot, nor did he, Mr. Beeman; Beeman, in his conver-

" sation in the presence of McKinney, said McKinney
" was entitled to the money because he, McKinney, had

*' protected the lot during the winter and had enlarged

**
it ; Beeman also stated that Beeman had protected the

" lot, and that he knew that McKinney had done

" everything to protect the lot from jumpers, and

" that it required a shotgun at times to keep the

" lot from being jumped, and that he had also added

" something to the lot and that he had a prior

" lien or claim upon it; or something or that kind,

" because he had not filed or recorded it when he might

" have done so in his own name; that the amount which

" McKinney claimed in this conversation was $3,000;

" that neither McKinney or Beeman or anyone in Mc-

" Kinney's behalf at any time asserted to him any

" claim to the lot or any portion thereof, prior to the

" time service of summons and complaint was made on

*' him in this action" (trans, pages 105-107).

Ranke, who was alleged in the complaint, as finally

amended, to have been one of the agents who nego-

tiated for the property in dispute on behalf of plaintiff

in error and who was the only one of the three in

Alaska at the time of trial, testified strongly in support
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of the conteutioii of the plaintiff iu error (traus. pages

108 ei seq.)\ and when the latter was re-called to the

witness stand he further testified:

" That plaintiff McKiuney, and former witness, Mr.

" Beeman, called upon him in August, 1900; that Bee-

" man, in the presence of McKinney, stated that he had

" a bill against witness for protecting the lot that

" ought to be paid, as it was past due; that no particu-

" lar portion of the lot was mentioned by Beeman and

" that witness understood that such bill was connected

*' with another piece of property, but that McKinney
" stated that such litigation was connected with the

" property upon which defendants' store was on and

" Beeman stated that he was employed by McKinney;

" this bill was afterwards paid by Judge Johnson for

" witness" (trans, page 114).

We have thus dwelt upon the testimony of the case

for the purpose of showing what injustice was done the

plaintiff in error by the improper introduction iu evi-

dence of a writing claimed by defendant in error to

constitute proof of a contract with his opponent, which

never was proved to have existed, for the purpose of

preventing the latter from assailing the former's title.

The Civil Code of Alaska, section 301, provides that

"Any person who has a legal estate in real prop-

erty, and a present right to the possession there-

of, may recover such possession, with damages for

withholding the same, by an action. Such action

shall be commenced against the person iu the

actual possession of the property at the time, or if

the property be not in the actual possession of

anyone, then against the person acting as the

owner thereof."
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structed to do by the trial court's rulings and charge that

the writing before referred to, Exhibit "A", constituted

proof of the existence of an oral contract whereby

plaintiff in error obtained possession of the lot in ques-

tion, then they were virtuall}' told to give themselves

no concern as to the character of the title held by de-

fendant in error, the effect of which undoubtedl}' was to

deprive defendant in the court below of his main de-

fense.

Before closing this branch of our discussion we desire

to call to the court's attention that all of the premises

really in controversy appear to be embraced in the

sixty-foot roadway running practicall}- parallel to the

shore line of the district of Alaska, which Congress

provided by section 10 of the Act of May 14, 1898,

should "be reserved for the use of the public as

" a highway", before the town of Nome was in exist-

ence {jo U. S. Stats, at Laj'ge, pp. 409, 413). It is con-

sequently apparent that, in view of the facts disclosed

by the record, defendant in error could not properly

recover judgment in this case without amending his

pleadings to show, and without competent proof evi-

dencing that the possession of the premises by plaintiff

in error w^as referrable entirely to a contract with him,

and not otherwise.
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V.

A verdict and judgment should have been rendered

and entered in favor of plaintiff in error (Sth, and

10th assigments of error in the record; because

(a) The amended complaint upon which the trial

proceeded did not state facts sufficient to constitute a

cause of action against plaintiff in error^ for the

reasons heretofore stated.

(b) The evidence did not show that either Dickenson^

Waller or Ranke luere authorized to execute the alleged

contract on behalf of plaintiff in error.

(c) The alleged oral contract, as heretofore shown,

was void^ and no ratification thereof or of the unauthor-

ized acts of his agents by plaintiff in error was proven.,

for the reasons we have already given.

(d) No judgment for da?nages should have been ren-

dered.

It is pleaded and admitted by defendant in error

that $500 was paid to him on behalf of plaintiff in error,

but it is not shown nor claimed that this money was ever

returned to the latter; and, assuming for the argument

merely that there was no error in any other respect,

nevertheless, even in the absence of a counter claim for

this amount, the portion of the judgment providing for

the recovery of $100 is erroneous, inasmuch as the jury

did not assess the amount of damages for withholding

the possession of the premises in as large a sum

as defendant in error admits he received and retains.

As there was no valid contract for the purchase and

sale of the land, defendant in error was not entitled to
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retain this money, and the case is taken out of the rule

laid down in

Clock vs. Howard& Wilson Colony Co.^ 123 Cal.

1, 10; and

therefore, in the absence of other error, unless these

damages were found to exceed the sum of $500, only a

money judgment for costs could properly have been

rendered and entered against the plaintiff in error.

(e) Thejudgment embraced land not in the possession

ofplaintiff in error.

It will be observed by the court that defend-

ant in error admitted in his pleadings and his evidence

showed that he did not deliver to Mr. Pacey's alleged

agents all of the property in controversy but reserved

for himself and continued in the occupanc}^ of "a small

" tract on the southwesterly portion thereof, about 20 feet

" square"—(see secondamended complaint); and plaintiff

in error is not charged with ejecting defendant in error

therefrom or withholding possession thereof (trans.

p. 34). The judgment, nevertheless, includes this

parcel of land thus excepted and provides that plaintiff

in the court below recover possession thereof from his

adversary; and the jury by its verdict which is incor-

porated in ioto in the judgment, assessed damages

against plaintiff in error for the occupation of the entire

lot in dispute, although he admittedly did not occupy

all of it. What proportion of the $100 damages should

be credited to plaintiff in error by reason of the oc-

cupancy of the excepted parcel of land by his opponent,

does not appear.
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It is evident the jury acted OQ the theory that the

amount of the damages assessed should be determined

by the value of the use of the entire lot, because their

verdict is, in part, " that the plaintiff is entitled to

" the possession of the property described in his sec-

" ond amended complaint " (which we presume refers

to the description contained in paragraph 3 of such

complaint, including the excepted portion retained by

defendant in error), and '' that the said plaintiff is the

" owner in fee and the owner of the right to the posses-

" sion of the said property against all persons except

" the Government of the United States for the lot of

" land described in the plaintiff's second amended com-

" plaint ". Damages are then assessed for the with-

holding of the entire lot by the plaintiff in error

(trans, pp. 46-47).

VI.

It follows from the foregoing observations that the

motion ofplaintiff in errorfor a new trial should have

deen £-ranted {ninth assignment of error in the record).

For the foregoing reasons we respectfully submit

that the judgment of the court below should be re-

versed, with costs.

Page, McCutchen, Harding & Knight,

^Z{rt^r, t^^ Gottacel for Plaintiff in Error.

Samuel Knight,

of Counsel.




